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Council Receives 15-Year Service 
Award for Adopt-a- Road Program

June 2019
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By WGK Guillermo Bambach

Worthy Grand Knight Report

Over Memorial Day weekend, our Grand Knight 
elect S/K Alex Czopek and myself attended 
the Florida State Convention in Orlando. It 
was an excellent event overall and had the 

opportunity to learn a little more on how other councils 
around the state were implementing the Faith in Action 
Program. This will be a benefit to our Council and new 
leadership for the upcoming fraternal year.

Also, throughout the year, the State Program Director, 
Lorenzo Rodriguez continuously engaged with the 
councils to include ours as we were implementing the new 
“Faith in Action Initiative”.

This enabled our Council to earn several awards this 
year to include:

· First place for our Newsletter, so thank you to Scott 
Huetteman for all the hard working in producing it every 
month;

·  First place for Altar Server of the Year for the Dioceses 
of St Petersburg, so thank you the Julio Alvarez for the 
tremendous work he does for this important ministry

· Third place for our Overall Family Programs as part 
of the Faith in Action initiative. This is no small feat as 
many things were new with certain required programs that 
needed to be completed. A big thank you to Will Torres 
for leading the program and also to Ed Veronick for all 
the help he also provided with the likes of Keep Christ in 
Christmas Poster Contest and the Card/Magnet sales.

Other great news at the State Convection included the 
election S/K Rick Hughes as State Treasurer, which makes 
Rick the third highest ranking officer in the State and S/K 
John Montaldo, our Region 4 Director, who won Knight 
of the Year for the Region. A hearty congratulation to both 
of them.

There are two activities, I also wanted to highlight since 
our last meeting. On June 1st, S/K Julio Alvarez and I had 
the honor to present the Florida State KofC Altar Server of 
the Year award to Nathaniel Hart during the 4:30 liturgy. 
Nathaniel also received Diocese Altar Server Award, 
presented by Fr Dermot. Our Council Altar Server of the 
Year award was also presented to Brice McCool during the 
same liturgy. Their dedication to this ministry is inspiring 
and their faith exemplary. This was the last Mass that both 
of these fine young men would be serving at, so it made 
the occasion that much more special. We wish Nathaniel 

the best in his future studies 
at the University of Central 
Florida and Brice at the 
United States Air Force 
Academy.

The other event, I want 
to highlight is the Clergy 
Appreciation Dinner which 
was held this past Saturday. 
It is one of our signature 
events and we had about 250 
parishioners in attendance. 
I wanted to start off by thanking the numerous Brothers 
Knights, Sister Columbiettes and Boy Scouts from Troop 
610 who made the Clergy Appreciation Dinner such a 
memorable event. Special thanks to our GK elect S/K Alex 
Czopek who coordinated the event and S/K Julio Alvarez 
for serving as the MC for the evening.

It was a great Parish event, the food was excellent and 
the “Get to Know your Clergy” game was outstanding.  It 
was a special opportunity to say thank you to Fr. Dermot, 
Fr. Tim, and our Deacons who do so much for our parish 
community and us.

This being my last article as Grand Knight, I wanted to 
close by convening my heartfelt thanks to all the Council 
Officers, the Programs Directors and all my Brother Knights 
for all the support and help this past year. I could not have 
done it without you. You are the reason this Council is so 
great and am proud to be part of this Brotherhood.
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As we enter the summer months, now is the time 
to set the agenda for the new Columbian year.  
One of the significant efforts our council will 
be focusing on prayer and engagement to end 

abortion here in Florida.  There are several ways we as 
Knights can be a pro-life voice.

PRAYER & PUBLIC EVANGELIZATION

As Knights, we are encouraged to 
pray for the end of abortion.  Join our 
council prayer vigils on the second 
Saturday of each month at the All 
Women’s Center in Tampa.  Annually 
join thousands at either the March 
for Life in Washington, DC or in  
St. Augustine, FL.  Each of these events 
unites us on the importance to defend 
the innocent among us – the unborn.

At the parish level, our council can 
explore leading the new Novena for 
Life program uniting our parish in 
defense of the unborn.

Through the prayer vigil and the 
March for Life events, our Catholic 
faith is on display.  

By praying publicly for the unborn at the abortion clinic 
and by marching for life, we are stating to the world that 

human life from conception to natural death is essential.

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT

Voting is an important privilege we have as Americans.  
It is the most effective method to ensure we elect those 
who share our values of protecting human life.  We as 
Knights are encouraged to vote in every election. 

As individual Catholics and 
constituents in our state and community, 
we can advocate our elected officials to 
support the Catholic Church’s position 
on defending the unborn. 

UPCOMING MAJOR PRO-LIFE 
EVENTS

January 17-18, 2020   
March for Life, St. Augustine, FL.  
For more information, see 
www.marchforlifestaugustine.com
January 24, 2020  
March for Life, Washington, DC.  For 
more information, see 
www.marchforlife.org

Stay tuned for more details on future parish pro-life 
events.

“Give us the grace – When the sacredness of life before birth is attacked, to stand up and proclaim that no one ever has 
the authority to destroy unborn life.”

– St. John Paul II

Prayer and Engagement

http://www.marchforlifestaugustine.com
http://www.marchforlife.org
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On Saturday, June 1st, following the 4:30 PM 
Mass, having served their last Mass is our 
Parish, two of our Saint Stephen Altar Servers 
were recognized with special awards.   These 

young men have each served this Ministry for 8 years 
(since they were 5th graders), and for the past two years 
have served primarily in the 4:30 PM Mass group.   

Bryce McCool was presented the Knights of Columbus 
Saint Stephen Council 14084 Altar Server of the Year 
Award by Grand Knight Guillermo Bambach, for his 
contributions in service and Leadership in the Ministry 
over the past year.  Bryce departs this summer to Colorado 
Springs where he’ll begin his first year as a Cadet at the 
United States Airforce Academy.  

Next, Father Dermot presented this year’s Saint Stephen 
Catholic Church Altar Server of the Year Award to Nathaniel 
Hart.   An absolutely impressive young man, Nathaniel has 
been an inspiration to the servers he leads, his Ministry 
Coordinators, the leaders of the other Liturgical Ministries 
in our Parish, and our Clergy at large.  

Nathaniel was acknowledged as such by Bishop Parkes 
at this year’s Diocese of Saint Petersburg Altar Server 
Appreciation Mass in early March.  Immediately following 
Father Dermot’s presentation, as a surprise to both the 
recipient and his family, we were pleased to announce 
that, at the Annual Knights of Columbus Florida State 

Convention in Orlando over Memorial Day Weekend, 
our Knights of Columbus Council nominee to the State-
level competition, Nathaniel Hart, had been selected as 
the Knights of Columbus Florida State Council 2018-2019 
Altar Server of The Year.  

This is truly a great accomplishment, as the recipient for 
this award is selected from among nominees representing 
all the Knights of Columbus Councils within the Diocese 
of Saint Petersburg.   Worthy Grand Knight Guillermo 
Bambach and Father Dermot jointly presented Nathaniel 
with his award on behalf of the Florida State Council.  
Nathaniel is moving with his family who are relocating 
east of the State, and begins his studies at the University of 
Central Florida, in Orlando this Fall.   

As Knights, we are proud to congratulate and privileged 
to acknowledge the accomplishments of these two young 
men who have selflessly served our Parish for almost a 
decade.  We wish them well in their future endeavors, and 
ask that you keep them and their families in your prayers!
Pictured with Father Dermot are: (Left) Bryce McCool 
and his family, (Right) Nathaniel Hart and his Family, and 
Grand Knight Guillermo Bambach.

Altar Server Award Winners
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Convention Awards

Altar Server of the Year Award, DOSP

Family Program, Third Place

First Place, Newsletter Award
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Supreme Monthly Challenge
By Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori

Jesus said to his disciples, “I have told you this while 
I am with you. The Advocate, the Holy Spirit whom the 
Father will send in my name, will teach you everything 
and remind you of all that I told you.” (Gospel of June 9, 
Pentecost Sunday, Jn. 14:23B-26)

Try putting yourself in the disciples’ shoes at 
hearing these words at the Last Supper. They 
probably felt frustrated, anxious, and confused. 
Perhaps they even sensed that their days with 

Jesus in his earthly body were drawing to an end. This 
month, we will celebrate Pentecost and train our focus on 
this promise which Jesus made to each one of us: that He 
would never leave us; that He would send the Holy Spirit 
as our guide, advocate, and helper. Your body is in fact a 

temple of this same Holy Spirit. As disciples of Jesus and 
beloved sons of the Heavenly Father, let us be known as 
men who are constantly drawing closer to the Holy Spirit 
and unlocking the Spirit’s power in our lives.

Challenge by Supreme Chaplain Archbishop 
William E. Lori:

This month I challenge you to deepen your relationship 
with the Holy Spirit by praying the words “Come, Holy 
Spirit” as you begin your daily time of prayer, your 
workday, or an activity at home. Secondly, I challenge you 
to invite a friend or family member (who is not active in 
their faith) to join you at Mass or at Adoration.

A member of the Knights of Columbus 
Monsignor John F. Scully Assembly 3418 
processes the Tri-folded flag to place before 
the Altar.  Knights Color Corps members 

rendered this honor at all Memorial Day weekend Masses, 
as well as the special Mass celebrated on Memorial Day.  
The following acclamation was read as the congregation 
stood in silent tribute: 

 “No one has greater love than this, to lay down one’s life 
for one’s friends.” John 15:13  

This weekend, flags will be raised, wreaths will be 
placed, and salutes will be rendered.  Memorial day is not 
a day to say thank you to those currently serving, nor is it a 
time to show gratitude to those who have served. Yes, they 
do deserve our thanks, but this day has been set aside for us 
to pause, remember and more importantly to thank the over 
1.3 million American men and women who have paid the 
ultimate sacrifice for our freedom.  

The flag carried in and placed before the Altar, once 
draped the casket of a Soldier who was laid to rest.  For 
us today, it represents all the Soldiers, Marines, Airmen 
and Sailors, known and unknown, who now rest in Peace 
within the loving arms of our God.  

Let us take this brief moment of silence to remember, say 
thank you, and offer up our prayers for those who sacrificed 
so much, for the many freedoms we enjoy today.

Gratitude For Those Who Served
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KNIGHTLY NEWS

Clergy Appreciation Dinner
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Once when I walked 
into a parish hall, I 
found maybe eight 
Latina women making 

tamales and chatting in Spanish 
with one another. On the table was 
a large bowl of masa and a smaller 
bowl of what looked like spicy 
shredded chicken. 

There was also a large pile of corn 
husks. Each woman would gather a 
handful of masa, add some chicken 
to the middle and then pat the masa 
into place and fold a corn husk 
around it. The one that looked to me the oldest was also the 
fastest and she had the best technique. 

Scientists talk about muscle memory; she surely had it. 
Her hands were on automatic pilot and she seemed to be the 
one who also had the most to talk about. 

Start to finish, each tamale took her about forty seconds 
to fashion. You could tell she had been making tamales 
her whole life long. I just stood there and witnessed this 
wonder. 

I sense something similar when my doctor puts on his 
stethoscope and listens to my lungs and heart. When I asked 
him about it, he told me that at each location he is listening 
for something different. He has been doing the same thing 
for many years with thousands of patients. 

He knows where to place the stethoscope and what he 
is listening for at each of the places he goes to. If he stays 
at one location too long, I get nervous. Surely something 
doesn’t sound right to him. Or maybe he is just checking to 
make sure he heard what he was listening for. 

There is probably a fancy high-tech device with many 
bells and whistles that can capture the readings with the 
upmost accuracy, but I’ll stick with my skilled doctor and 
his trusty stethoscope. 

I remember when I was first ordained how deliberate 
I was to be sure to bow, bless, extend hands, pour, wipe, 
genuflect—those were the days I still could genuflect— and 
properly perform all the other actions a priest was required 

to do to celebrate Mass. 
Now I hardly think about it. Like 

a dancer, I have the moves down 
pat. 

EXPERIENCE Which is good 
because it allows me to pray with 
my whole body, mind and spirit. 
I could possibly say Mass in my 
sleep, and there were some early 
morning Masses after late nights in 
which I probably did. 

The young have strength and 
speed but as we go through life, we 

can gain something just as useful: experience. 
When the Senora was young, she was trained by the older 

women how to make tamales and she closely watched the 
others to see precisely how they did it. My doctor was an 
intern once and saw how other doctors performed their 
examinations of their patients. 

I do certain things at Mass the way I do because a priest 
I admired did it in a particular way; once I got to celebrate 
Mass, I did it the way he did. (At a newly ordained priest’s 
first Mass in the old days, it was the custom to have a senior 
archpriest watch over the new guy to make sure he did it 
all correctly.) 

Experience is passed down from generation to generation, 
each of us adding something to the mix, hopefully something 
positive. Of course, we know people that just keep doing 
the same stupid things in the same cloddish way. They too 
don’t notice what they’re doing and never gain any finesse, 
like a piano player who plays the same tune with exactly 
the same mistake each time he plays. 

Prayer can be that way. We have our routine that we 
learned as a child, or from a book, or from the direction 
of a preacher, or from the suggestions of a friend. We say 
the same prayers and intercede for the same people again 
and again. Nothing wrong with that; practice can make 
perfect. And yet any prayerful routine requires the addition 
of focus. The soul needs to be personally reaching out for 
God every single time. If you phone it in, it will not work. 

EXPERIENCE
In this article, Msgr. Mike Heher, Pastor of St. Anne’s Catholic Church in Seal Beach CA speaks to expe-
rience.  He tells us that prayerful routine requires the addition of focus. The soul needs to be personally 
reaching out for God every single time.  Is yours?   
~ Alex Czopek, DGK
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You’ve no doubt seen this kind of headline in 
the financial pages or you’ve seen pop-up ads 
on your computer or you’ve heard some friend 
repeat what he’s heard from his buddy’s uncle.  

Let’s start with the basics: An annuity is a tax-favored 
savings instrument.  The government gives it special tax 
treatment because it’s designed for retirement income.  An 
annuity can be qualified or in other words, funded with 
money that you have not yet paid taxes on, like an IRA 
or 401k. Or non-qualified, that is, funded with money 
you’ve already paid taxes on.  In either case, the tax on the 
growth in your Knights of Columbus annuity each year is 
deferred…you pay no current tax on it and pay only when 
you withdraw money.

No doubt, an annuity is a great product in the right 
situation.  Especially a Knights of Columbus annuity.  
In addition to tax-deferred growth, here are a few more 
reasons why:

Your minimum interest rate is guaranteed for life!  There 
is a floor that the interest rate will never drop below.  The 
good news is that we’ve always paid a higher current 
interest rate than the guarantee.  This feature means 
nobody has ever lost a dime in a Knights of Columbus 
annuity - and never will!

Your principal is guaranteed by the Knights.  Now that 
kind of guarantee is only as good as the company backing 
it, and we’ve had 40+ years of Superior ratings from A. M. 
Best for financial strength.  (As of January 2019, rated A+ 
Superior by A. M. Best)

You are charged no administrative fees each year…100% 
of your money goes to work for you earning interest from 
day one.

Even though annuities are designed for long-term 
growth, after one year you can access 10% of the value 
without any penalty.

Owners of annuities name a beneficiary; this means that 
at death, the proceeds bypass probate.  This saves time and 
usually money, too.

You can enjoy an income that you (and if you wish your 
wife) can never outlive!

But let’s be fair; an annuity is not the answer every time.  
It’s not a short-term product.  It’s not designed to be a “put 
and take” account where you stick some money in and 
then take it out a short time later. There is a reducing early 
withdrawal penalty over the first seven years if you take 
out more than the 10% free withdrawal. That feature, in 
all annuities, not just the KofC, is to encourage people to 
leave the money alone until retirement age.

So, although there are situations where an annuity is not 
the proper product, there are many where it is. And we 
haven’t even talked about triple compounding, protection 
from creditors and other features.

How do you know if an annuity is right for you? Meet 
with me and let’s look at your goals. It might be the  
perfect fit. Where do you keep your safe money?

Never Invest In An Annuity

The Knights of 
Columbus will conduct 
their Quarterly Road Clean 
up on Saturday June 1st.  
All Council members, 
Family members, Scouts 
and Parishioners over the 
age of 12 are invited to 
attend. We meet in the 
front of the church in the 
parking lot at 8:00AM.  
It usually takes about 2 
hours.  Gloves, trash bags 
and sticks to pick up trash 
are provided. Hope to see 
you there. 
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 June Birthdays

Monsignor John F. Scully 
Assembly #3418 Officers

Friar 
  Fr. Eugeniusz Gancarz 

Faithful Navigator
S/K Steve Haines

Faithful Captain
S/K Ed Sleyzak  

Admiral
S/K Rick Hughes

Faithful Pilot
S/K Mark Lovejoy  
Faithful Comptroller

S/K Nick Turco
Faithful Scribe

S/K John Berrie  
Faithful Purser

 John Laughman 

 Trustees
S/K Julio Alvarez, Jr. 

S/K John Cirello 
S/K Pete Card 

Faithful Inner Sentinel
S/K Randy Lee

Faithful Outer Sentinel
S/K David A Morone

Color Corps Commander
S/K Rick Gnatowsky

St. Stephen Council  
Directors and Committees

Membership Director
Jerry Coffey

membership@kofc14084.org  
Program Director
Alex Czopek 

deputygrandknight@kofc14084.org 
Faith

Chuck Alaynick 
church@kofc14084.org  

Community
Ed Veronick  

community@kofc14084.org  
Family

William Torres 
family@kofc14084.org  

Life
Bob Kines   

RightToLife@kofc14084.org
Squires

Ed Veronick 
Bob Haley   

squires@kofc14084.org

RJS Fundraising
Julio Alvarez

rjs@kofc14084.org 
Degree Team Leader

Rick Hughes
degreeteamcaptain@kofc14084.org  

Communications

communications@kofc14084.org

St. Stephen Council Officers
Fraternal Year 2018-2019

Chaplain
Father Dermot Dunne

Grand Knight
Guillermo Bambach
Deputy Grand Knight

Alex Czopek 
Chancellor

Ed Skrobacz
Warden

Chris Hobbs
Advocate

Jerry Coffey
Lecturer

Matt Preszler
Recorder

Peter Depa
Financial Secretary

Nick Turco
Treasurer

Bill Ruppert
Trustees

Bruce Czaja 
John Berrie   

Mark Lovejoy 
District Deputy
Ed Sleyzak
Field Agent 

John Ruckart
Guards

Carl Alerta   Jeff Stephanz
John Hollingshead

Alec R Brophy, Alexander  Mendoza, Anton Gerard Swihura, B Lee Elam, Christopher J Gordon, Christopher T 
Cummings, Daniel A Gang, Dennis C Grymes, Don J Moody, George D Badanich, Herman A Boodoo, James L 
Murray, James R Bollinger, John G Columbia Jr, John V Lavery, Jose A Martinez, Joseph A Falanga, Kevin A Goff
Michael C Dibble, Nick M Turco, Paul C Spinler, Rev Dermot J Dunne, Rev John K Santhiagu, Robert N Dombrowski
Roger Moretuzzo, Steven P Mc Taggart, Steven R Haines, William A Torres
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July 2 Silver Rose, St. Francis Catholic Church
July 13 RJS Appreciation Dinner
July 14  Corporate Mass 1130 am
July 21 Assembly Officer Installation
July 26 Council Officers Installation
August 18 Day at the Rays

Please check your Council website calendar for more details regarding these events: http://www.kofc14084.org/

Upcoming Events

Knight of the Month 
This gentleman supports many of the council events 

throughout the year. He worked most of the fundraising 
activities, is part of the Parish Council and supports 
numerous Church ministries. He quietly works behind the 
scenes and on a monthly basis, performs an invaluable 
service to our Council as our Worthy Financial Secretary. 
Please join me in congratulating Nick Turco as the Knight 
of the Month.

Family of the Month
This family has been fully involved in all aspects of 

the Church and whenever we have an ongoing Council 
activity, you can be sure to find them lending a hand. He 
supports many of our Fundraising activities and recently 
was instrumental in coordinating our Clergy Appreciation 
Dinner. He also performs an invaluable service to our 
Council as the Worthy Deputy Grand Knight. Please join 
me in congratulating S/K Alex Czopek and his wife Diana 
as the Family of the Month.

Congratulations to 
our brothers who 
completed the 
Knighthood Degree 
on Saturday, June 
15, 2019.
Pictured from left to 
right: Marc Dunne, 
Joseph Freeman, 
and Jerry Mohr.
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